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PANADERÍA
OBANDO

Panadería Artesana Obando was born in 1965 as a small bakery 
and now has become an industry leader thanks to technical inno-
vations in our production processes, never losing our traditional 
essence as artisans.

Nowadays, from our factory in Utrera, we currently distribute on a 
daily basis to thousands of customers throughout Spain, as well as 
having expanded our reach to markets in Europe, North America 
and Asia.



TRADITION

The preparation of our products maintains 
the artisanal essence that has defined our 
work for over 50 years.

Every day, our team of bakers produce our 
picos, regañás and mostachones with the tra-
ditional recipes whose authentic texture and 
flavour have become our hallmark.

QUALITY

Our raw materials are the primary value that 
set our products apart.
 
We use grains that come from our own sustai-
nably cultivated farmland, which guarantees 
that we always work with natural ingredients, 
in addition to using no additives or preserva-
tives in the preparation of our products.

INNOVATION

Our traditional philosophy is not at odds 
with our adapting to the times. This is why 
we have been renewing our production pro-
cesses through technological innovation and 
our investment in R&D, which has enabled 
us to respond to the ever-increasing market 
demand with our novel products.





FROM UTRERA 
TO THE WORLD

Renowned throughout Spain for our bakeries and confectioneries, 
our town is home to companies like Panadería Artesana Obando 
who have, over the years, developed quality products steeped in 
tradition.





GOURMET RUSTIC PICOS

With their distinctive flavor and unique texture, our Gourmet selection picos 
have become in the perfect complement to the most exclusive dishes, heading our 
extensive range of picos and regañás, becoming us a reference in the sector.

In addition, thanks to our traditional artisan manufacturing techniques, our 
baking process and their crunchy and smooth texture, our Gourmet Rustic Picos 
are the perfect complement for any tasty dish, extending their delicious taste in 
your palate.
 
Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt, yeast, RYE 
flour and EVOO
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME and SOY.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 100 packets of 20 g 8427841180180 18427841180187

Box of 18 packets of 130 g 8427841101116 18427841101113

Box of 6 packets of 500 g 8427841216001 18427841216008





GOURMET RUSTIC PICOS POUCH

We are the creators of this new concept in picos, a product that has revolutionised the 

market and positioned us as leaders. Due to their artisanal production and 100% natural 

composition, our gourmet rustic picos are the best choice for the most demanding palates.

To dress them befittingly and store them in the best way possible, we have developed this 

innovative easy-open Doypack pouch with a hermetic seal, which conserves the product’s 

quality in perfect conditions so that you can enjoy our picos from start to finish.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt, yeast, RYE flour 

and EVOO

Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME and SOY.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 75 packets of 20 g 8427841248736 18427841248733

Box of 16 packets of 140 g 8427841248743 18427841248740





100% ORGANIC WHOLEMEAL GOURMET PICOS

With our new 100% organic gourmet wholemeal picos, you can enjoy a unique 
flavour and texture of the best picos and the health benefits of a completely 
wholemeal product. These new picos are being launched to cover a basic need 
in the sector: a 100% wholemeal certified organic product that maintains all the 
Panadería Obando essence.

In addition, this new product will be packaged in the Doypack format used for 
our gourmet picos, so they will maintain their flavour and texture and will stay 
fresh much longer thanks to the hermetic seal.

Ingredients: 100% organic wholemeal WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough 

starter, salt, yeast and EVOO.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME and SOY.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 16 packets of 140 g 8427841248897 18427841248894





PICOS O-FIT

Our picos with functional ingredients, made with broccoli, turmeric, ginger and 
EVOO, in addition to being the perfect complement to any kind of meal, have an 
excellent, exotic flavour and lend a functional (therapeutic) quality to your dishes.
The first product on the market with functional ingredients, conceived by Alimen-
tación Funcional (Functional Foods) and Dr Escribano, one of our country’s 
most prestigious nutritionists.

Broccoli, a potent antioxidant with high Vitamin C content to strengthen the 
immune system; turmeric, which also benefits the immune system; ginger, which 
boosts the immune and respiratory systems; and EVOO, which protects cardio-
vascular health, are the perfect ingredients to give your meals a healthy twist.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, broccoli 25%, WHEAT sourdough starter, 
yeast, EVOO, wáter, ginger 1%, salt, turmeric 0,7% and pepper.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME and SOY.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 12 packets of 100 g 8427841248866 18427841248863





GOURMET REGAÑÁ

Our regañás are produced with all the tenacity and effort that our long bread-ma-
king tradition requires. Their crispy texture and unmistakable flavour will delight 
even the most demanding palates.

Due to its natural ingredients, our gourmet regañá is the best choice to balance 
any gastronomic creation.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 80 packets of 25 g 8427841149002 18427841149009

Box of 9 packets of 130 g 8427841000594 28427841000598





THE DARK

Our most exclusive regañá is here. Designed for creative cuisine and high-end
catering, we’ve gone a step further by inventing a more refi ned and evocative 
concept.

This oval, black-coloured regañá is a unique product on the market aimed at 
worldclass restaurants.

This novel dark tone together with the unique fl avour of the Obando regañá 
results in a complement that will enhance and elevate your best culinary creations 
with spectacular plating and presentation.

Ingredients: WHEAT fl our, water, salt, coloring (vegetable charcoal) and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 50 packets of 25 g 8427841249221 18427841249228





HOJAS DE PAN

If you were already a lover of our classic regañá, at Obando Bakery we have
developed a new concept for you to enjoy a unique snack. These new regañás are
much thinner, crispier and more delicate, perfect for preparing dishes full of
personality and fl avour.

With this new product, you will have the perfect complement for the most deman-
ding palates, achieving haute cuisine level in your own home.

Ingredients: WHEAT fl our (GLUTEN), water, WHEAT sourdough starter, 
salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME and SOY.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 12 packets of 150 g 8427841249276 18427841249327





LÁMINAS DE PAN

If you are someone who likes to experiment and be creative in the kitchen, we 
have created the perfect complement to surprise and delight all your guests.

Presenting our bread thins, an exclusive and elegant presentation of the classic 
regañá with a delicate and airy texture that melts in your mouth.

If you are looking for a quality gourmet base, try this crunchy and versatile 
addition that will allow you to play with fl avours and textures to achieve extraor-
dinary culinary creations.

Ingredients: WHEAT fl our (GLUTEN), water, WHEAT sourdough starter, 
salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME and SOY.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 10 packets of 150 g 8427841249320 28427841249324





CRUJIENTES DE PAN

Crispy Breads is a product development by Panadería Obando for bread lovers. 
Thin and crunchy, its taste and aroma reminds of an artisan bread baked in old 
wood stone ovens.

Its unmistakable and original flavor makes it the perfect product to create any 
type of canapé, snack or appetizer.

Ingredients: WHEATFLOUR (GLUTEN), water, WHEAT sourdough starter, 
organic extra virgin olive oil, yeast, salt and aromas.
Allergens: May contain traces of SESAME, EGG, SOY, LACTOSE and 
SULPHITES.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 10 packets of 270 g 8427841000136 18427841000133





ARTISAN UTRERA PICOS

Our Utrera pico is the product for those nonconformists who always want just a 
little bit more. The secret of our artisan picos lies in their artisanal production 
following the recipe of master bakers. Thanks to the use of top-quality ingre-
dients, our Utrera pico is an ideal product to accompany any gastronomic crea-
tion.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 100 packets of 20 g 8427841248040 28427841248044

Box of 18 packets of 140 g 8427841111009 18427841111006

Box of 6 packets of 500 g 8427841248033 18427841248030





PIQUITOS

Our piquitos are a favourite of many consumers because they are easy to eat 
due to their size, as their flavour is reminiscent of the whole range of the brand’s 
products but in a smaller format and with a less toasty finish. As with all our other 
products, they contain no additives or preservatives, only natural ingredients and 
our artisanal preparation method.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 150 packets of 20 g 8427841248729 18427841248726

Box of 30 packets of 150 g 8427841000563 18427841000560

Box of 12 packets of 300 g 8427841000068 18427841000065





BOLITAS

Our bolitas pack all our essence into little round portions, so you can enjoy our 
products in a different way that is more fun than ever.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt, SESAME 
and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN and SESAME. Contains traces of SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 150 packets of 20 g 8427841251088 18427841251085

Box of 25 packets of 120 g 8427841200901 18427841200908

Box of 8 packets of 300 g 8427841000112 18427841000119





COLINES

The flavour and tradition of Panadería Artesana Obando is right here in these 
classic colines, one of the best ways to accompany your meals with the ideal 
texture for all types of dishes.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 20 packets of 120 g 8427841000556 28427841000550

Box of 9 packets of 300 g 8427841248880 18427841248887





MINI REGAÑÁS

Our mini-regañá is an extraordinary way to enjoy the pleasure of crunchy textures 
in all their splendour. You won’t be able to stop eating these miniature delights 
that will impress you with their potent flavour, as well as for the mastery of their 
airy, toasty crunch.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt, SESAME 
and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN and SESAME. May contain traces of SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 150 packets of 20 g 8427841248606 18427841248603

Box of 20 packets of 150 g 8427841000044 28427841000048

Box of 12 packets of 300 g 8427841237006 18427841237003





ROSQUILLAS

Our rosquillas are the pico you’ve always eaten but with all the essence of Pana-
dería Artesana Obando. This type of pico is the classic that pairs well with prac-
tically every meal, as it’s very light and has an easily digestible texture.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 20 packets of 120 g 8427841000549 18427841000546

Box of 8 packets of 300 g 8427841248354 18427841248351





TRENCINAS

Trencinas are the traditional pico with a wavy shape, which makes for a more 
original but equally tasty product to accompany all your meals. All this, with 
the Panadería Obando seal, guaranteeing their quality and completely natural 
preparation.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, salt and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN. May contain traces of SESAME, SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 25 packets of 120 g 8427841000792 18427841000799

Box of 9 packets of 300 g 8427841000990 18427841000997





REBUJITO

The rebujito is the perfect assortment of different Panadería Artesana Obando 
varieties in a bag that includes mini-regañás, artisan Utrera picos, piquitos and 
bolitas.

With this mix, you can pair different textures and flavours with your dishes to give 
them different nuances, something every member of the family is sure to enjoy.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, water, WHEAT sourdough starter, SESAME, salt 
and yeast.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN and SESAME. May contain traces of SOY and 
RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 150 packets of 20 g  18427841112096

Box of 25 packets of 150 g 8427841248439 18427841248436

Box of 12 packets of 300 g 8427841248064 18427841248061





MOSTACHÓN

Our artisan mostachones boast a centuries-long tradition. They are the most 
characteristic sweet of the Sevillian town of Utrera. This sweet sponge cake elabo-
rated with 100% natural ingredients and with no additives, along with its artisanal 
production process, will elevate the concept of breakfasts and tea to another culi-
nary level.

Ingredients: WHEAT flour, EGG, sugar and cinnamon.
Allergens: Contains GLUTEN and EGG. May contain traces of SESAME, 
SOY and RYE.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 50 packets of 15 g 8427841236009 18427841236006

Box of 12 packets of 140 g 8427841011095 18427841011092





GLUTEN-FREE PICOS

In line with the intolerances that exist nowadays, at Panadería Obando we wanted 
to take part in the launch of a very necessary, quality product, adapting the tradi-
tional pico to the diet of people with food intolerances, while also conserving all 
their texture and flavour.

Free of gluten, lactose and recognised allergens, substituting traditional wheat 
flours with rice flours and cornflour.

Ingredients: Cornflour, water, rice flour, 3% virgin olive oil, vegetable fibre, yeast, 
salt, sugar, thickeners (guar gum, hydroxypropylmethylcellulose), raising agents 
(disodium diphosphate, sodium carbonates).
Allergens: Contains no recognised allergens.

FORMATO EAN DUN

Box of 25 packets of 20 g 8427841248576 18427841248573

Box of 12 packets of 80 g 8427841248569 18427841248566





Fábrica y oficina
Carretera Utrera-Carmona, nave 13
41710, Utrera (Sevilla)

Obrador
Calle Cristo de los Afligidos, 8
41710, Utrera (Sevilla)

+34 954 860 743 
panaderiaobando.com
info@panaderiaobando.com


